Factors affecting pyrogen testing in rabbits.
A response of rabbits to toxins causing fever and originating from microorganisms may be related to different factors. In this respect the race and the age of the animals were examined as variables. Three rabbit strains of local origin were used: New Zealand White, White of Dendermonde and Holland race. As pyrogen preparations sterile surface water and preparations of E. coli strains were used. A bacterial count, as for ordinary drinking water examination, was carried out in order to evaluate the presence of bacteria to pyrogenicity. An attempt was made to remove the pyrogens by absorption on charcoal and by filtration through asbestos filters. A decrease of pyrogenicity was obtained but the fever toxins did not completely disappear with the simple procedure. The stability of the toxins found in surface waters was examined over a short range of preservation. Only a slow decrease in pyrogenic activity was seen. Pyrogens of E. coli were prepared in vitro, but used unpurified. A slight difference in the strains was observed, but all E. coli's were pyrogenic.